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Sporting a new look
Dukes fans help with new look of the Convo's
basketball court BY KEVIN WARNER

D

ukes fans have helped JMU hoopsters and fans
sport a new look in the Convo. An updated playing
surface has been accompanied by a modernized
look as JMU unveiled a new design for the Convocation Center basketball court beginning in the
2013-14 season.
"Several months of planning and tweaking have culminated
in a layout that is uniquely JMU while instilling heightened spirit
and pride," says JMU Director of Athletics Jeff Bourne. "I'd like to
commend our folks for their hard work to identify a bolder, more
distinctive appearance while also thanking the many fans who
participated in our social media design campaign."
The new design was the culmination of a fan participation
process via the JMUSports Facebook page. Fans were given the
chance to enter original designs for consideration. JMU Athletics
narrowed the 65 submissions to a second-round list of 10 and
asked fans to provide feedback on the different designs.
After an extensive review of Facebook feedback, JMU settled
upon the basic framework of a submission from longtime
Shenandoah Valley resident and JMU supporter Becky Taylor,
who also worked briefly on campus as part of the Forbes Center
construction project.
JMU men's basketball head coach Matt Brady says, "I think the
design embodies the original vision, which is a perfect blend of a
modern or hip look combined with something that still has dignity
and respect. We're very appreciative of everyone who participated
in the process to make this new court a reality."
The final design prominently features JMU's secondary athletics logo, the head of Duke Dog, covering greater than half of the
inside area of each three-point arc and extending beyond the sideline and baseline in each diagonal corner. The JMU block lettering
used by athletics fills the middle of the court crossing through the
jump circle. The court includes the signature of former U.S. President James Madison in two locations while the out-of-bounds area
includes the JMU brand lettering and JMUSports.com advertising.
Women's basketball head coach Kenny Brooks ('92) says, "I
think the new design is a combination of vintage and modern
which can be enjoyed by all of JMU Nation."
"The floor is a marketing tool in so many ways," notes Taylor,
who frequently participates in graphic design contests. "The court
attracts new young recruits, gets media attention and is seen by
many. For example,
when I saw the
Boise State football
field for the first
time, I stopped and
watched. The field
design was intriguing, and it made me
pay attention. This
court will do the
same thing. It will
make people stop
and watch."
m

Spotlighting Dukes fans
BY MARTHA BELL GRAHAM

When Scott Worner ('81, '85M) enrolled at Madison, it was
before the Convo and before the bigger Bridgeforth Stadium. "Literally and figuratively," he says, "athletics was the only game in
town - the social media of the time." He should know. In 1979,
Worner entered the annals of the university as Madison Man by
donning a purple and gold mask and caped costume with an "M"
emblazoned on his chest and stealing the spotlight at Homecoming.
Worner, who earned two degrees from JMU and a doctorate from
Virginia Tech, spent 34 years in public education before retiring
earlier this year from Spotsylvania County Public Schools.
He's still a Dukes fan. "Anyone who's ever spent any time at Madison ... there's a connection like family. When the box scores go
across the screen, you stop what you're doing and pay attention."

-+ Do you know a Top Dawg Dukes fan? Nominate him or her to
be highlighted in the next issue of Madison magazine. Email your
top fan nomination to madisonmag@jmu.edu.
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